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SMITH BROTHERS
Butter, Cheese and Eggs

294 New Faneull Hall Market
BOSTON

Tblephone Richmond 1647

William Galloupe

CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER

6 OBER STREET BEVERLY

GR.TiTcoMB&co.

Choice meats

ROWLEY, MASS.

>*

A. T. BRIDGES CO.

Preservers of FRESH FRUITS

Wholesalers of Grocers' Specialties

78 PORTLAND ST.
Telephone Haymarket 577 BOSTON

The Modern Tailoring House
of Newburyport

C FRANK BALLOU
CUSTOM TAILOR

Cor, Liberty Street and Market Sq,

Our Specialty is

Just-What-You-Want" Tailoring
*4

CHOICE CANDY
Pure Sugar, 12c. lb.

Chocolates,

15, 20, 24, 28, 30, 40 & 60c. lb.

GEO. W. AUSTIN
Newburyport
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Fine Athletic Goods
j
JZoQQety XTalkS

Lawn Tennis

Foot Ball

Basket Ball

Hockey Sticks

Hockey Skates

Skating Shoes

Sweaters, Jerseys

and all kinds of

mark Athletic Clothing

and

Athletic

Implements

Catalogue Free to

any address

Wright & Ditson

Boston and Cambridge, Mass.

Chicago, 111. Providence, R. I.

George G. Dexter

Photographer

Centred St., Ipswich, Mass.

IDA L. KIMBALL
Refractionist and

Optician

69 State St., Newburyport, Mass.

Office Hours: 1 to 6 p. m. daily. Wed. and

Sat. 7 to 9 p. m-

The Wolfe Tavern

Daniel H. Fowle & Son,

Proprietors

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.

Do you know why the Guyer Hat is

superior to other three dollar hats? Because

they have not charged hands, and are govern-

ed by the same principles of honor as years ago.

Because no jobber handles them and

the jobbers profit is put into the hat.

Because the price has not been in-

creased to pay for advertising. Because you

pay for this hat and not for the name

.

Gbree pleasant St.,

Ulewtmr^port

O. F. LINQUIST
FLORIST |j£

52 STATE ST., NEWBURYPORT
GREENHOUSE, FATHERLAND FARMS= TELEPHONE 524-3=

df?e Bijftelb

Snuff mill
MAKES A

Keb 2Cop Snuff

BYFIELD
MASS.
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1R1
THE OLD SCHOOL-HOUSE.

Two years ago, as one approached
the Academy grounds on the road

from Byfield, the first object likely

to attract his notice was a white

steeple rising above the tree tops.

On drawing nearer, this landmark
was seen to be a part of a church-

like structure in the midst of a

group of other white buildings and
facing the same way; toward the

juncture of the road to Kowley, and
the one which leads to Newburyport.

This building was not a church
although it might appear so. It was
the old school building used since

1819 for general school purposes.

What memories that time-worn
building must have held ! What
different faces and forms it must
have seen ! How many times must
it have welcomed a new face or bid-

den farewell to a familiar one

!

There were two outside doors lead-

ing into the hall of this building,

but only one opening toward the

Commons was used. The hallway
was very small and a winding stair-

case led to the second floor. This
flight of stairs was about three feet

wide and the treads were almost

worn through by the long years of

wear.

The building was divided into two
large rooms, one on either floor. The
one below was originally partitioned

into three rooms, a laboratory, a li-

brary and a recitation room, but in

the last years of the structure's ex-

istence, the whole lower floor was
used as a laboratory, and recitations

were held in the two rooms in the

Commons, now used as a parlor and
reading room.

Upstairs was the study hall, with

its rows of old seats and the master's

desk in front.

"Within, the master's desk is seen,

Deep scarred by raps official;

The warping floor, the battered seats,

The jackknife's carved initial."

The carvings on the desks were

numerous, and show how many
wasted minutes were spent there. I

remember how great a temptation it

was to add my initials to those of

my predecessors at my seat. Initials

were not the only ornaments of the

desk-top, for there were leaves, a

man's hand, a bird, and a couple of

hearts pierced by an arrow, showing

the interest in nature, anatomy and
love; studies not in any course, but
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THE OLD SCHOOLHOUSE.

products of the idle mind and handy
knife.

The heating apparatus was indeed

primitive, for two stoves burning
wood or coal, with pipes going the

whole length of the rooms clown the

middle, furnished all the heat there

was in the building. I well remem-
ber how much trouble the pipe caus-

ed a rather bashful fellow who was
trying to declaim. He stood on the

platform in front of the assembly
room, and before beginning station-

ed himself directly under the pipe.

He succeeded in reciting half his

selection and then began to hesitate.

He would say a few words, stop,

look at the floor and start to pace the

platform: then happenning to look

up be would see lie was not under
the pipe and would immediately
jump back beneath it. Tbis per-

formance happened four or five

times and caused greal incrrimcnl

among his listener-.

When, by the generosity of one of

our friends, we were supplied with

the funds for a new building, the

structure of the old one was moved
and made into the present splendid

school-house. A. H. C.

THE MAGICIANS TALE.

(Continued from last issue.)

By the stars of Heaven, it was do

or die now. Four hundred cubits

and—eternity. If the wild waters

of the Arabian had never before wit-

nessed tragedy, they must surely,

now. The cliff's black and jagged

outline loomed dark and mystic be-

fore the dancing eyes of Parashan

Bey. And yet, in the hour of need,

mosl often man is bis own sa\ior.

Suddenly the quiet was broken by

a cry, full of frenzied exultation,

full of a dying hope brought to life

again, as the imperilled one whipped

a jewel let I dagger from its sheath.
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Far on the animal's neck he leaned.

His right arm, dagger in hand, pois-

ed for a second above his turbaned

head. A meteor's flash followed, as

he sank the knife to the hilt in the

breast of the stallion, nearest the

heart.
aO Allah, it is my life or my stal-

lion's ! Fate, the inexorable, wills

it so," were the words Parashan Bey
bit through his clenched teeth as,

again and yet again he drove the

blade home. Two hundred cubits

and the life everlasting ! But now,
as the snn breaks from out the mist,

there came a change in the destiny

of the youth. For now that mighty
courser, the love of Parashan Bey,

the joy of his martial heart, fleet of

foot like the roe-buck and black like

the raven's wing, staggered in his

wild flight. He was tottering, yea,

falling. The end was near; the

edge' was barely fifty cubits now.
Here, if ever, must Parashan take

his chance. He took it, and—he
lived. But that grand horse, from
the plains of Andalusia, stumbled
onward to the brink of death. There
the sinewy limbs failed him. He
sank upon them, toppled on the

glossy flank, and slipped—over the

edge. So far did he fall that Para-
shan Bey heard not the crunch of

flesh and bone upon the jagged
shale below.

And the sad cry, the wail of an-

guish that escaped his lips, rang sad,

like death, on the silent night.

"Again the verdict of the Gods

!

But all is not gone yet. My prin-

cess, Eevana, by the Immortal Gods,

by the Houris of Paradise, I will

claim her for my own ! The gods
bid it, and—their will be done."

Not long after, a figure might
have been seen in the moonlight,

casting a long dark shadow as he ran
across the plateau. It was Para-

shan Bey, leaving the castle, until

he should return to fulfil the dreams
of his ambition; to steal, if need be,

the princess from the old king, her

father.
:£ sj: 4* H* sfc

Time fled, until at length there

came a terrible war in the land. The
old King, at the head of his armies,

had once more taken up the sword,

for Kumara reigned supreme in the

land of the turquoise sky. The
Persians had invaded the country,

and the dogs of war were unloosed.

At every turn the Persians had suf-

fered defeat, and the King remained
unscathed, until a certain day in

summer, when a brazen sun looked

down, with blood-shot eye upon a

scene of carnage and desolation; up-

on a scene of battle that reeked with

lifes-blood ; that was strewn with

bodies, as the damp sands of the

sea-shore are strewn with spoils of

the wreck of a ship at sea. And, by

the Life of the Prophet, the King,

he who had never known aught but

the feelings of the victor, lay wound-
ed and unconscious amongst his

heroes. The field was deserted. The
fierce onset of the Numidian caval-

ry had repulsed the Persians, with

great fury. From afar, came the

distant sounds of battle; the clang

of steel on steel ; the thunder of

charging horses; the exultant cries

of the men of Allah. But the King
heard and saw not.

Soon, from afar, a white speck

advanced rapidly, from the direc-

tion of the far-distant conflict. It

approached. It assumed definite

form. Upon a horse, white as the

drifted snow, rode a youth, dark

and handsome.
They came at a gallop ; the charg-

er arching its sleek neck, dancing

and prancing in response to the

guidance of the rider. The rich
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trappings, mounted in gold and sil- for in my longing. Speak, King,
ver ; the polished breastplate and give me thy word !"

spear-head, glistened in flashes of "I am wounded deep, the heart's

yellow light, as they came, picking blood ebbs. I am old, the days when
their way amongst the dead. He my life was a joy are gone. There
looked from side to side as though is but one thing on earth for me to

searching for somebody. Presently live for, my darling, my princess,

he was kneeling beside the King, his and—the shadow of Death is dark-

King. The mighty monarch lay ening o'er me. ! life were sweet

quiet and white from loss of blood, once, but King as I am, my life

With deft hands the youth applied must have its clouds, as well as the

cool water to the heated head, and sunshine after rain. So, Death, I

the parched lips. The Mighty One await you, but beyond, yea, beyond,

moved, opened his eyes, and saw be- I see the golden light, I see the

fore him—Parashan Bey ! Neither Life Everlasting. But, youth, I wan-
spoke. The youth was bowed in der. Life has run its course, Eevana
obeisance before the King. Their will be without a protector. In you
eyes rested upon each other; for the I see what is brave, what is noble.

Great King had sworn eternal ven- Yea, be you her light and her de-

geance upon him, when the escape fence."

was heralded throughout the castle. Tears filled the eyes of the youth,

At length the King spoke in a gentle as he gazed on the sad sight before

voice, for he was weakened from his him. It was the oak, shattered by
wounds : "Speak, youth. Say that the lightning, and still majestic in

which you would have me know." its fall, that lay before him, in that

Spake the youth,
aO Mighty Eu- battle-scarred old warrior. And be-

ler of this land of the South, most neath the cold armor of his breast-

Gracious Sovereign, I am before plate the heart of the King was
thee now in my true rank—as a breaking for the love he must leave

Kshattric, as a prince. King, I behind.

have fought and bled in your cause. "To your horse, youth; lift me to

I bring you news of the final defeat your horse. And ride as you never

of the Persians. Now, I ask, is my rode before. Take me to my love

life spared me ?" before I die."

The King lay motionless, his eyes Gently, in his great strength, Par-

fixed on the Heavens. ashan Bey lifted the wounded king
"Youth, I have erred. Upon your upon the horse before him. That

breast is the sacred emblem of the evening as the sun was sinking

Kshattrics. You are a prince, by blood-red into the Arabian, they

my life's-blood. You are brave, drew up at the castle gates.

Your life is yours." Meanwhile, the Princess sat by
The Mighty One ended with a the window of her apartments,

groan. He was weak, and sore wrapt in thought. The unwonted
wounded. silence of the palace grew upon her

"Then, King, I ask one more consciousness. Some vague promo-
benefaction; by far the greatest nition of sorrow had grown to shape

hope, the keenest longing of my life, as the silence continued and her

It is your daughter, your princess; hungry ears pined for the sound

it is Eevana, that I long and beg which for years past had heralded
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the coming of her father. Now she

realized with a shock—he would not

come to her ! For the first time the

father had denied his face to the

daughter.

But as she sat thus, sorrowing for

her father and for her prince, the

curtains at the farther end of the

apartment were pushed aside, and
Leila, her maid, entered quickly.

"Enrobe in thy best, dear prin-

cess, your father requests it, and al-

so thy presence when you have done
so."

*

Too dumbfounded to speak, the

princess prepared to go down to her

father. The thought of seeing him,
filled her }^earning heart with un-
bounded joy. She robed herself in

the richest of attires, a sari of the

lovliest Dacca brocade embroidered
with beautiful designs and draped
lightly with a gauze of such tender

shade and delicateness of texture as

to appear like gossamer.

Over head and shoulders a soft-

shawl was placed, and upon her

brow, the frost-flowers of Cuttack.

She was a picture for the gods,

sweeter by far than the fragrance of

rose and jasmine.

She descended to the hall of Ram-
pus to greet her father. It was
months since he had left for the war.

She ran, sobbing to the quiet form
on the rich divan. The court pro-

phet was there beside him. In a

voice gentle as the south wind the

King spoke, saying, "Daughter, my
love, I am dying. Allah bids me
hence, and his will be done. One
last request ere I leave thee forever.

Do you love him still, the youth of

the lyre?" And the maiden spoke

not. But silence gives consent.

"Then," continued the King, "wilt

thou marry him tonight, here and
before me? It is the last request of

a dying father. It is my last wish

to see you with a protector, who will

brave all for you. He is courageous,

he is noble, he has saved my life, else

I had perished alone on the field of

battle. Grant me this last departing

wish ?"

The maiden with sad and loving

tenderness knelt and kissed the dy-

ing man. She could not but con-

sent to the last wish of him to whom
she had, for so long, been light and
life. In her gentle bosom the great

yearning for the youth, her prince,

was now to be fulfilled if she would
but consent. Mingling with the deep

filial sadness in her heart was a joy

unknown to her before. She con-

sented.

The youth then appeared from
the adjoining apartment, dressed en-

tirely in white. Never had he look-

ed handsomer. He stepped to the

side of the princess, whispered some-

thing in her ear. She smiled as he

took her hand.

The King lay white and silent,

as they knelt upon the cushions be-

fore the apostle of Allah. The cere-

mony advanced. The droning of

the ceremonial voice, seemed to

steal o'er the King like dusk at even.

He was transported by a beautiful

peacefulness, and he lay there de-

lighting in this last happy scene of

his life.

The time had come in the service

when the King must give her away.

He spoke not. At length in a far-

away voice came the assent. The
dream of the youth was realized;

they were man and wife.

The King lay very silent after

speaking those last words. The cere-

mony was over. The princess ran

lightly to the side of her father. He
was gazing intently above, a noble

light in the steadfast eyes. She bent

and kissed his lips; the lips that

were still warm; the body was dead.
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Silently had he been wafted to only house for twice that distance,

heaven on that sweet wind of his Mr. Adams kept a large St. Ber-

last and greatest joy ; wafted to the nard dog of which he was very fond.

Great Beyond in the thought of a As he was always barking, the

life well done. * * * In the women put him down cellar, for

tender light of the richly tapestried they were afraid his barking would
room, scented heavily with the rich attract the Bed Coats if they were

odor of incense and myrrh, a great near. But, as putting him down
love welled up in the soul of the cellar did not relieve their anxiety

princess Bevana; a love that carried much, one of them tied a rope to

her back to the happiest of child- his collar and led him out to the

hoods, spent with the father who lay chopping block where another wo-

yonder on the divan, gone in person man got him by the hind legs while

from her forever, but always to live the third chopped off his head,

nearest her heart. The still sur- They became so worked up over

roundings were broken with the sob- their fear of the British that they

bing of a girlish heart, as the prin- abandoned the farmhouse and con-

cess covered the white hair of the cealed themselves near what is now
dead with a thousand kisses. Hemlock Banks. They thought it

J. B. Tiffaxy, Jr. better not to light a fire because

(Concluded.) the Bed Coats might see the smoke,

and then they would be found. So

they remained in this state for five

AN INCIDENT OF THE days, eating cold food.

BEVOLITTION. My grandfathers oldest sister was

a great tea fiend and at times was

My grandfather lived in the old partly crazy, so she was determined

Adams' house just before the Bevo- to kindle a fire and make some tea.

lutionary War. When hostilities The other two opposed her and said

broke out, he determined to go and that if she did, she would of neces-

fight for liberty; so, one morning sity be served as the dog had been,

he came down his lane and met a That was enough; if her neck was

friend named Mr. Brown, whom he to pay for a sip of tea, she would

persuaded to walk to Boston with go without the sip.

him. They carried guns on their The women had not been near the

shoulders and powder-horns at their house for five days when, on the fifth

sides. Having arrived in Boston day a neighbor called to see how

safelv, they fought in the battle of they were, and, of course found the

Bunker Hill, and afterward remain- place deserted. He hunted until he

ed in Boston for some time. found them and told them that the

In the meanwhile a rumor went British soldiers had gone to Boston,

abroad that the English, who were and thence to New York. This re-

at Salem, were coming toward By- moved a great load from the minds

field. When my grandfather's wife of the three courageous ladies and

and two sisters, whom he had left they went back to the farm,

at home, heard of it, they were very There are doubtless other stories

badly frightened, for it will be re- connected with this same house, for

membered by all who know the place not long ago, while repairing the

that it sets in from the main road chimney, a skeleton and a pile of

half a mile and was at that time the bones were found in it. E. B. J.
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PORTO RICO. Porto Rico is the most eastern and
smallest of the Greater Antilles. It

Our latest acquisition in the West is about three-quarters the size of

Indies was discovered Nov. 19, 1493 the state of Connecticut, and con-

by Columbus on his second voyage tains one million inhabitants. Ponce
to America. To-day, near the city de Leon, of the Fountain of Youth
of Aguadilla, and on the white sands fame, was the first governor of Bor-
that border on the dark blue Carib- inquen, as Porto Rico was called by
bean, there stands a monument the natives, and he it was who
erected by the Spanish government founded the first city on the island,

to mark the exact spot where the the ruins of which are still standing,

intrepid Genoese navigator landed The island is roughly rectangular

with his troops, and took possession in shape, with its long axis extend-

in the name of Ferdinand and Isa- ing from west to east. Along this

bella. axis runs a range of mountains,

The island was named Porto Rico, which are not grouped in natural

or Rich Port on account of its ex- chains, but which rise with curious

treme beauty and the abundance and irregularity and cover nearly the

wealth of its natural resources. It whole interior of the island. It is

remained a colony of Spain from related that Columbus at his return

the date of its discovery till Dec. 10, from Porto Rico, on being unable

1898, when, by the Treaty of Paris, satisfactorily to describe verbally to

signed at the termination of the Queen Isabella the configuration of

Spanish-American War, Porto Rico the island, took out his silk handker-

was ceded to the United States. Its chief, crumpled it in his hands, and
government now consists of a gov- then threw it carelessly on the mar-
ernor and upper House of Legis- ble table before his sovereign. The
lature appointed by the President of aptness of this representation can

the United States, and a lower easily be appreciated by one who has

House elected by the people of the travelled in Porto Rico, and seen

island. the amazing variety of mountain
All laws enacted by the Legisla- and valley, of hill and dale, of cliff

ture must be approved by Congress, and glen.

The people of the island have the The mountains are generally well-

right to choose a delegate to Con- covered with verdure, and even the

gress to represent them. But the peaks are oftentimes gardens of the

people of Porto Rico are not "citi- farmer, or else beautiful wooded
zens" of the United States. Ever areas, or rich pasture lands. They
since the American occupation they serve to condense into clouds and
have been pleading, and unsuccess- rain the vapor which rises from the

fully up to this time, for the boon of sea, thus giving frequent and re-

citizenship. Our President, on his freshing showers. Scores of rivers

recent visit to the island, promised and hundreds of small streams carry

that he would do all in his power to the accumulation of the rivers by
cause Congress to legislate favorably narrow gorges and winding valleys

to them ; hence, it is expected that to the sea.

at no distant date they will receive Along the seashore, forming a belt

that which they have desired so long, of varying width around the island

and that they will become full- are rich alluvial plains, whose soil

fledged American citizens. has not yet been exhausted after cen-
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turies of cultivation. They are cov-

ered with immense areas of sugar-

cane, or adorned with groves of the

graceful cocoanut-palm.

The climate of Porto Eico is trop-

ical but not torrid. Though the heat

is continuous, it is not extreme. In-

deed, it is the consensus of opinion

Every day the unfailing trade

winds blow from the east, or south-

east, making the air delightfully

cool. The evenings are invariably

cool and comfortable. The summer
season is marked by a slight increase

in the average temperature, and by
much more rain.

A STREET SCENE IN PORTO RICO.

among Americans who have lived in

Porto Rico that never at any time

during the year will be found there

that oppressive and fatal heat char-

acteristic of "hot waves" here in the

North. The temperature is alto-

gether equable and rises or falls

through a very limited range. It is

not really so warm in Porto Rico as

is generally supposed. In fact, dur-

ing the winter mouths, in many of

the high inland towns, it is un-

pleasantly cold.

Agriculture is the chief and al-

most the only source of industrial

wealth to the island. Most of the

lowlands and even the mountains are

capable of cultivation or may be

used for pasturage. The soil every-

where is remarkably fertile. The
principal products of the island are

sugar-cane, coffee, tobacco, and in

addition, those less important fruits

and vegetables common to tropica]

countries.

The cane-fields are found on the
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plains lying adjacent to the coast,

and in some cases in the interior

valleys. An immense amount of

American capital is now invested in

sugar-cane on the island. Many
sugar-mills are equipped with the

latest American machinery, and the

output of sugar is increasing yearly.

Very little white sugar is made in

Porto Eico, the common product be-

ing a light brown, which is

shipped to the refineries of the

United States.

Coffee cannot be raised without

shade, as in Brazil. The coffee-bush

needs five years for full develop-

ment, under the shade of the banana
or guava tree. It stands about eight

feet high and will bear for thirty

or forty years . The coffee-berry,

when ripe, resembles the cranberry

in size and color. The red outer

skin is removed by machinery, and
within are found two grains of cof-

fee. These are dried, another fine

skin removed and the product is

ready for market.

The price of coffee in Porto Eico

has decreased considerably since the

American occupation, thus working
no little hardship upon the people.

The greater portion of coffee used in

the States comes from Brazil or Cen-

tral America. Porto Eico coffee,

roasted and served in the native

manner is a most delicious drink,

and Americans have only to know it

to appreciate its fine qualities. With-
in the last few years endeavors have

been made to introduce it exten-

sively into the United States. It is

to be hoped that these will prove suc-

cessful and that a ready market may
be established among us, to the great

benefit of our Porto Eican cousin.

The third crop in value is tobacco.

This is grown in the same manner as

in the States. Excellent tobacco is

raised in Porto Eico, and in some

districts a grade equal if not supe-

rior to Havana tobacco. Unfortu-
nately for the tobacco trade of our
new island possession, Porto Eican
cigars have not a very savory repu-

tation among us. This is doubtless

due to the fact that many cigars

which are sold as Porto Eicos cer-

tainly never have seen the light of

day in that island.

The orange is one of the impor-

tant fruits of Porto Eico, and is

large, juicy, and of exquisite flavor.

Its cultivation has not been develop-

ed to any extent, but good results

are to be expected from the many
American planters who have recent-

ly settled on farms there. The tree

is seen almost everywhere but grows
best in the mountainous districts.

Oranges are very cheap, selling or-

dinarily at four or five for one cent,

while in times of plenty it is possible

to purchase them much more
cheaply.

(to be continued.)

MY EXPEEIENCE AS A
TEAMP.

It was dusk in the little college

town. The sun had just disappeared

behind the hills, and was sending

back its last bright rays into the hea-

vens as if loath to leave this part of

the world in darkness. Within the

college dormitories all was quiet.

Commencement was over and al-

ready most of the fellows had de-

parted, a few belated ones were seen

strolling icily over the campus or

were still busy at their packing.

Among these last were my roommate
and myself. We were still delaying

our departure, more for a lack of any
place to go to, than for any other

reason. We had talked over all the

plans we could think of, we had con-

sidered all the best summer resorts,
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but we still were unable to decide

upon anything definite. We were

sitting in our room on this particular

evening watching the setting sun

and still discussing plans for the

summer, when suddenly Jack jump-
ed up from his seat and came over

to where I was sitting.

"I'll tell you what we can do," he

said, "let's pack the rest of our stuff,

get some one to store it for us while

we are gone, and then start out on a

summer's tramp through the coun-

try."

At first I hesitated. It was hardly

the kind of a summer I had hoped to

spend, and to be perfectly frank, I

did not like the proposition. How-
ever, Jack set forth his side of the

question in such glowing terms, and
pictured in such bright colors the

good times we could have and the

benefits we should receive from "liv-

ing in the open," as he expressed it,

that he finally won me over, and I

consented.

The next few days were occupied

in the packing of our books and pic-

tures and in storing them for the

summer. We were to take with us

just as few things as possible. The
larger part of our food we expected

to beg from kind-hearted housewives.

For transportation, when it should

become necessanr to travel other than

on foot, we would utilize empty
freight cars, or fall in with some
passing team.

At last, everything being safely

packed away in the storehouse, we
left the campus early one morning
in the last of June and headed for

the small country towns. We hoped

to reach some of the little places on

the coast of Maine, which, we knew,

would be cool and comfortable. We
had taken the precaution to eat a

good breakfast before starting as it

would probably be the last full meal

we should have for some time. We
walked all the forenoon and at noon-
time asked at a farmhouse by the

wayside for something to eat. We
were told that they had nothing for

us; at the next house we were more
fortunate. The housekeeper told us
to come into the kitchen and she

would find something for us to eat.

She darted into the pantry and pres-

ently reappeared with two large

bowls of bread and milk. She kept

watching us as if afraid we would
steal some of the silver, but we had
no opportunity to do anything of

that kind, even if we had been so in-

clined.

After walking nearly all the af-

ternoon we came to a small town on
the banks of a narrow river. This
town was evidently hostile to tramps
as we noticed several chalk marks on
the fences leading into town and oc-

casionally a heap of rocks arranged

in a peculiar manner, which we took

to be signs of warning placed there

by tramps who had been through

the town. We did not dare to make
ourselves too conspicuous in the town
so we remained on the outskirts of

the village and contented ourselves

with a small piece of bread, and
water from a nearby spring. It was
a very warm night so we slept on the

ground under a spreading elm.

The next few days were much like

the first, the only variation being in

the method of obtaining food. We
had more or less difficulty in this,

and sometimes even went without a

meal. At last we made up our minds
that we must have some fresh meat,

so we kept our eyes open for a pros-

perous looking hencoop. Finally we
saw what we thought Ave were look-

ing for, and determined to examine

it more thoroughly under cover of

darkness.

About eleven o'clock we crept up
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to the coop, Jack approaching it on
one side and I on the other. The
night was very quiet and we moved
with the greatest care in order not

to arouse some watchdog who might
make it more or less disagreeable for

us—probably more. Once arrived at

the door, it was an easy matter to

pry off the hinge that fastened it,

and in a few minutes we were inside.

We kept quiet for a short time to see

if our entrance had aroused any sus-

picions and to accustom our eyes to

the darkness. Finally, when we were
able to see clearly, we selected a fine

large fowl which was perched over

in a corner. Jack stepped outside to

give warning if anyone should come
along, while I stealthily crept to-

wards the doomed bird. When I was
within reaching distance, I suddenly

reached out, seized the bird by the

neck and rushed for the door. The
bird, being farthest from the door,

had not been aroused by our en-

trance, and as I had him outside be-

fore he could recover himself, the

other fowls were not much alarmed
by his flutterings. As I ran

out I twisted his neck, so that,

with the exception of a single

squawk or two, the whole thing was
done almost noiselessly. Fortunate-

ly nobody was aroused and we had
no trouble in getting away with our

prize. The next day, when we had
traveled about ten miles, we plucked,

cleaned and cooked the bird. My

!

how good it tasted ! The memory of

it lasted us for many days.

The following days were much
like the first. Some little incidents

were continually arising to amuse us

and we did not lack for fun and jol-

lity. At one town we came to a

large estate at the gate of which was
a sign bearing these words : "We are

Vegetarians, But Our Dog is Not.
7 *

We had several encounters with

watchdogs but we usually came out

uninjured, although Jack once lost

a part of one leg of his trousers.

Our tramp was ended much soon-

er than we expected. One day in

the first of August, as we were

swinging along a dusty country road,

whom should we see coming toward

us but Charlie Steele, one of our

classmates at college, and an inti-

mate friend of both. Charlie was
camping on the shore of a lake near-

by and invited us to join him for

the remainder of the vacation. After

a hasty glance at Jack, whom I saw

to be in favor of it, I accepted for

both of us. Charlie immediately

turned around and conducted us to

his tent which was perhaps a quar-

ter of a mile away. The next day

we sent for some of our trunks con-

taining our camping clothes, which

arrived in a few days, and here we
remained until it was time to return

to college in September.

A. K H., '05.
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I. The basket-ball season is prac-

tically over and so we are devoting

this number largely to that sport.

The spirit of the school for the

game was for a time lacking, but

a meeting of the student body
with the aid of the faculty immedi-
ately remedied the trouble. The
game is itself a test of endurance,

of wind and of rapidity of move-
ment. While a fellow with little

lung power can play a good game
in football, since that sport requires

but short dashes, basketball keeps a

boy going continually. Many a fel-

low of great strength is out-played

by a weakling with a great "wind"
and a fine set of limb muscles. Our
season has been fairly successful and
our opponents have been for the

most part sportsmen in the highest

sense of the word. Let us look for-

ward to next season and try for an

even better team then.

II. Two years ago, on account of

a decision in a football game be-

tween Dummer and Ncwburyport
High School at Xewlmryport, a riot

was narrowly averted, and our team

left the field in disgust. One of the

agreements made before the game
was that we should receive half of
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the gate receipts. This was not car-

ried out by the management of the

high school team, but the money
was promised. The amount, in round
numbers, ten dollars, has never been
paid but, whenever a Newburyport
High School team wants a game in

any sport, the manager promises it

till it is now an old story. The
amount due was promised in the

basketball and baseball seasons last

year but was not forthcoming after

we had played both games, for they

found some little point to quibble

over and thus try to excuse them-
selves. This year a practice game of

basketball was arranged with the

Newburyport Y. M. C. A., but when
the evening arrived, out came the

High School team with the inten-

tion, as we afterward found out

from one of the players, of calling

themselves by their real name if

they won, and by the name of the

Newburyport Y. M. C. A. if they

lost. During the game an unfortu-

nate exchange of blows occurred and
immediately the supporters of the

visiting team rushed on the floor

crying, "Hit him ! Hit him \" plain-

ly showing they were burning for a

fight. The principals were of course

put out of the game, and the playing

resumed. As has been our stand-

point ever since the trouble in the

football game before mentioned
arose, we are not at odds because of

the money, but because of the atti-

tude and spirit shown by our neigh-

bors. It has twice been the decision

of our Athletic Association when
this has been before it for settle-

ment, that we will not compete with
this school until she changes her

methods and her ideas in general in

regard to athletics. Some of the

students of the XewTburyport High
School will not support the teams
put out by the school because they

do not like the way these matters
are carried on. It will be our opin-

nion and decision for years to come
I that, unless Newburyport teams
ishow themselves composed of gentle-

men and fellows worthy of our com-
petition, we shall ignore all offers

and intercourse with them. This
same will we do to any team which
lowers its standard as has our for-

mer rival, Newburyport.

III. If we should say that be-

longing to the debating society or

the staff of our paper might shape

a boy?
s future and business in life,

you might laugh and think us jok-

ing
;
yet this is not at all improbable.

One by debating may take an inter-

est in arguing and opposing his

mental faculties against another,

and that may lead to an interest in

law or politics. This soiinds like

theory, but it is nevertheless as true

as can be. As a result of helping

on a school paper, a fellow may later

take an interest in newspaper work
and enter it. In still another vein,

through an attraction for- mechanics

derived from manual training, boys

have been known to become archi-

tects and mechanics of note.

IV. One new feature lately in-

troduced into our work here at Dum-
mer is compulsory declamations.

This is most helpful training for the

average boy who is timid at speaking

before an audience. One good ath-

lete in our numbers says he would do

anything on an athletic field rather

than speak before a crowd of fellow-

students. Such are the boys who
need the training derived from com-
pulsory declamations. No one can

tell when he may be in a position

where he will be called to make a

speech, take charge of a meeting or

respond to a toast. Soon the Am-
brose Prize Speaking Contest will

take place. Three prizes are offered,

amounting to fifty dollars and they

are well worth trying for.
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Oh! say boy!

Collins, the orator, is doing fine

work.

hire Croston as an auxiliary in-

structor to the primary department.
The youngsters think he is old

enough.

Adams has accepted a position in
a circus next year as hawker for the
side-show. All the time he is talk-

ing about "Joe! Joe! the dog-faced
boy."

Snow-shoeing has been fine lately

and the number of pairs of snow-
shoes on the place enables us all to

enjoy the sport. But Oh ! what tum-
bles for beginners.

Teacher (in history class) : "What
comes after 1749?"
Dean: "1750, of course."

We have just found out that Don-
ald thinks it healthy to dip in the

ocean in winter. They say it does

reduce the flesh.

A beautifully bound set of Lowell's

works was recently received from
Mrs. J. H. Ropes. We were very

glad to receive them.

Lord was seen exercising his em-
ployer's steed while the latter was
away on a visit. He seems very

faithful and trustworthy.

Compulsory declamation has be-

gun to the sorrow of some. The
periods are shortened Thursdays and
the half-hour gained is devoted to

recitations. Some are doing well.

Lamson and Caldwell went pung-
ing in Bradford a short while ago.

If some of the other fellows knew
what amusement it afforded they

might take it up.

We think that fellows who delight

in tearing "D" 's from others' sweat-

ers, should practice what they

preach.

Lamson
Give him

can certainly "knock."

a gavel and plenty of

authority. If you don't believe it

ask any member of the Forum.

We suggest that the Academy Russell Moseley, the other week,
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took a trip to New York to see if

it was much bigger than his dear

Boston. Then Jack Ingalls made a

flying descent on Trinity College,

and took it by storm. Then Pablo

Beola was called to the "Big Town"
to see John Wanamaker's new styles

and he says he had a fine time.

The houses are steadily being wired

and sometime the dynamo is coming.
It is an old joke.

Nat and his cold

!

heard of?

Which is most

Baldwin has lost his job of guard-

ing jewelry, and Rich seems to have

secured the position. We all wish

him luck.

It has been suggested that the

members of the Forum take diction-

aries to the next debate in which
Tiffany has part.

Several of the boys went on a

sleigh-ride given by the girls of the

"Port." According to all accounts

they had a great time.

Another student has arrived, a

resident of Cuba, Mr. Gomez. He is

rooming with Booker T. and says he

doesn't like the cold climate.

Have you seen the Redfern issue

of the Archon ?

I'd like to know really, why you
threw that rose away, Nat.

A new pleasure has been ours of

late; every Sunday evening, Mr. Ry-
ther skims through some recent work
that we should know about, and
gives us the gist of the whole work.

The little vacation at Birthing-

ton's Washday was greatly -appreci-

ated by the boys, coming as it did

half way between the Christmas and
Easter recesses.

The mail on February 14 was cer-

tainly very large. Some Valentines

also came out on the cars.

Where did all the games go that

were scheduled for the latter part of

the basketball season ?

Now will you be sick? It will

cost you two dollars each time.

How many are trying for the prize

in the Camera contest? Better get

busy.

The cars, after the short recess

over Washington's birthday, were

considerably late and some of the

fellows were forced to stay in New-
buryport over night. There was a

scarcity of the powerful chink after-

ward, also.

Cole says he's cutting his third

wisdom tooth. Tiff says he hasn't

any yet and he feels sore.

Snow-shoeing to Danvers ! There

must have been an attraction in that

city ; how about it, Hawks and Tiff ?

Why don't the Lennox brothers

visit the Grangers any more ?

Hard luck! No more lunches at

recess

!

Milton has given up Chase-ing

and is back with the goddess. We
think he is inspired by her divine

messages.

How much longer will it take

electricity to travel to Dummer?
Lent and a rest for the Social

Committee

!
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Croston had better look out or

Nat will be cutting him out. Yes?
No?

They say Tony is growing better

looking every day.

V.

When all was o'er and put away,
How foolish he behaved

!

Alas ! he'd found a great mistake,

His lip he had not shaved.

Have you met the "Chief Elec-

trician" and "Overseer of Build-

ings
~"
v»

Mr. Byther's hunting story on the

other Sunday evening certainly beats

Nat all hollow.

Brur-r-r-r.

Honor Boll for the month ending

March first is : Cole, Beck, Tomblen,
Murphy, L. Bogers, Croston, Hilliard,

Sanford, Meader, Ambrose, Banks,

Gay, McGlew, Tiffany, P. Caldwell,

Carver, Ingalls, Young.

SHAVE! SHAVE!
I.

Pabby had a little down,
Where beards are meant to grow;

Palmy spied this little down,
And it didn't stay long so.

II.

He borrowed safety, cup and brush,

And got right down to work;
He stood before the mirror,

And nothing did he shirk.

III.

He lathered half a dozen times,

And rubbed it in like sin;

If he put such strength in a football

game,
His side would surely win.

IV.

He scraped and scraped, and scrap-

ed away,

And only cut his ear;

But be enjoyed himself so very

much,
He hoped to shave next year.

PIERCE COTTAGE NOTES.

We have entertained during the

month of February the following:

Mrs. Eldredge of Boston, Miss
Helen Martin of Haverhill, and
Miss Margaret Dodge of Newbury-
port.

Some of the boys have been out

toboganning early in the morning,
but for some it is impossible to get

out of bed until six-forty-five.

The third team played an inter-

esting game of basketball with the

Xewburyport Y. M. C. A. Juniors

which resulted as follows : Baskets

from the floor, Dummer 13, New-
buryport 4; from fouls, Dummer 0,

Newburyport 2, making the score

26 to 10 in favor of the Dummer
boys. Nat Ambrose's refereeing was
very good.

Mariano says : "I don't use an um-
brella in case of rain because I am
afraid the lightning will strike the

umbrella like a lightning rod."

Michael, having seen the adver-

tisement of the Sons of Dummer
banquet in Sargent Hall, ran to

Miss Underbill and told her as a

piece of news, "Do you know, dear,

that Mr. Byther has put a sign in

the Assembly Boom saying that next

year the boys will have to buy their

tickets for dinner, and if they hav-

en't tickets, they don't get any din-

ner?"
Aliehael Cano spent Sunday the

10th of February with Hollis Welch
in Lynn.

Mariano Viamonto lias discovered

a new comparison of robust: Posi-

tive Roboost; Comparative, roboos-

ter; Superlative, robbostest.

Samuel Cottrell.
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NATURE NOTES.

A pair of Red Polls were seen

early one morning feeding beneath

the "bird shelf" built outside one

of the windows of Pierce Cottage for

the birds. The Chickadees have eat-

en from this shelf often but the

rarer Red Polls dared not venture

quite so near.

A Flicker and two Downy Wood-
peckers have been assisting the

Chickadees with the grubs which
were hidden beneath the bark on the

trees near the Commons.
One morning a beautiful Blue

Jay alighted near our window much
to the delight of our younger boys.

The Nuthatches may still be seen

on the Campus trees if one is watch-

ful. A pair of pheasants have been

seen beneath the brow of the hill

near the marshes, or as one of our

little fellows from Mexico expresses

it, "In de morning when the sun

he jumps up de poorty birds dey

jumps up from de bushes."

Who will be first to see the robin ?

He is due here now.

THE LONGFELLOW CELE-
BRATION.

On Wednesday, February twenty-

seventh, the Historic Society gave

a talk on the Life of Longfellow, in

order to celebrate his one hundredth
anniversary. The entertainment was
held in the gymnasium of the Acad-
emy and was attended by about one

hundred and fifty people from sur-

rounding towns as well as the

student body of the Academy.
"Upon the table in front were

many relics of Revolutionary times.

They consisted of a muzzle loading

gun, heavy and cumbersome; an old

wool-comber; a grease-lamp; a

warming pan in excellent condition;

fire-tongs and andirons; a bridal

chair, and others too numerous to

mention. Mr. Lombard brought

down his collection of first editions

which were very interesting.

The original deed signed by the

Indians, giving to Mr. Sewall, the

grandfather of the Poet, the right

of the Longfellow homestead here

in Byfield, now the Adams' farm,

was presented to the Historical Soci-

ety by Mr. Lombard.
The programme of the afternoon

was as follows:

PROGRAM.

Hymn—"The Last Hope,"
S. Longfellow,

Dummee Students.
Song—"0 Ship of State,"

Dummee Students.
Solo
—"On away, awake, Beloved,"

from Hiawatha,

Miss Berry.
Address of Welcome,

Mr. Ryther.
Solo and Chorus—"Christe Elei-

son,"

Newburyport Choral Union.
Reading—"The Bridge,"

Miss Longeellow.
Chorus—"0 Gladsome Light,"

Choral Union.
Demonstration of Relics connected

with the Longfellow family,

Mr. Adams.
Chorus—"0 Pure in Heart,"

Choral Union.
Address—"Longfellow,"

Rev. H. E. Lombard.
Solo—"The Bridge,"

Miss Sanford.
Hymn—"Tell me not in Mournful

Numbers,"
Audience and Chorus.
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Since the Debating Society, pro-

perly called the Forum has a sepa-

rate section this month, it might be
interesting to friends to know some-
thing concerning the club and its

mode of meeting.

There are at present twenty-one
members to this select company, of

whom a good many are in the higher
classes of the school. Nearly every

Senior is in its enrollment and all

boys took a great deal of interest in

the boys in the Academy are anxious
to join. Meetings are held every

two weeks, usually in the Chapel
which is fixed up for the occasion.

Three tables are placed on the raised

platform in the front of the hall.

Behind the middle of these sits

President Caldwell, or, in his ab-

sence, Vice President Lamson, at

whose left is Secretary Redfern, and
at whose right is First-Censor Mose-
ley. The debaters for the affirmative

sit at the right of the hall and those

of the negative at the left, each with

his table. The Chapel is just large

enough for the voice of the ordinary

boy and every word is audible.

There are two debaters for each

side of the question and a critic

makes his criticisms of each meet-

ing.

The order of business is as fol-

lows:

1. Roll Call.

2. Minutes of Preceding Meeting.
3. Critic's Report.

4. Report of Treasurer (only on
the last meeting of the

month).
5. Report of the First Censor.
6. Report of the Second Censor.
7. Report of the Executive Com-

mittee.

8. Report of the Literary Commit-
tee.

9. Regular Debate.
10. Vote on the Merits of the De-

bate.

11. Voluntary Debate.
12. Closing of the Debate.
13. Vote on the Merits of the Ques-

tion.

Proposal and Election of New
Members.

Selection of Question for De-
bate.

Selection of Debaters and Critic.

17. Report of other Committees.
18. Miscellaneous Business.

19. Appointment of Committees.

20. Meeting Closed.

14

15

16

The third meeting of the Forum
was held in the Chapel on the even-

ing of February sixth, at eight

o'clock. Vice President Lamson
presided because of the absence of

the President, due to sickness. A
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very good criticism of the meeting
of January twenty-third was read

by Critic Lord. The question of de-

bate was : Resolved, that the School

Committee of San Francisco is jus-

tified in excluding the Japanese

children from the public schools.

The affirmative was upheld by Cur-

tis and Dean, and the negative bj

Gay and Randall. The affirmative

advanced the plea that the Japanese

should attend the Mongolian school,

especially set apart for a yellow race.

The negative held that the Japanese

were deserving of better treatment

than the rest of the same race, being

of a more intelligent and better

class. In the voluntary debate, Mr.

Lombard gave a fine talk on the

Japanese people which added much
to the information which we receiv-

ed from the meeting. The decision

on the merits of the debate went to

the negative side, as well as that on

the merits of the question. The sub-

ject chosen for debate on February

twentieth was : Resolved, that Cana-

da should be annexed to the United

States. Mr. Adams was elected to

membership in this honorable so-

ciety

On Wednesday evening, February

twentieth, at eight o'clock, a debate

was held in the Chapel by the

Forum. Vice President Lamson pre-

sided as President Caldwell was one
of the debaters. The question for

debate was : Resolved, that Canada
should be annexed to the United
States. Messrs. Tiffany and Young-
supported the affirmative, and
Messrs. Beola and Caldwell upheld
the negative. The affirmative held
that it would be very beneficial to

the United States if Canada was an-

nexed because of the great wheat-
fields and extensive forests of the

latter country. The negative ad-

mitted this but stated the Canadians
were unwilling to be united with
us and that trouble would arise from
trying to join a kingdom to a repub-

lic. The negative won, both on the

merits of the debate and the merits

of the question. It was one of the

best debates yet held and nearly all

the members of the society joined in

the voluntary discussion.

A public debate was arranged for,

to be held on March third. The
question selected was : Resolved, that

the United States should establish

a more extensive system of ship sub-

sidies, and the debaters chosen by
the Moderator, Mr. Murphy, were

Messrs. Moseley and Ambrose, af-

firmative and Messrs. Cole and In-

galls, negative. Mr. Kirk was elect-

ed to membership in the Forum.
The meeting adjourned at ten

o'clock.
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BASKET-BALL.
Friday evening, March 1, Dum-

mer will play the last basketball
game of the season with Haverhill
High. Up to the present time,

Dummer has played thirteen games,
winning six and losing seven. The
scores and games are as follows:

Dummer 48—Perley Free 7.

" 20—Gloucester High 24
" 17—Haverhill High 32

31—Gloucester High 1
" 15—Chelsea High 16
" 20—Salem High 32

40—Haverhill Meateors

[23]
" 29—NewVryp't High 15
" 14—Eock Ridge 32

32—Lynn Classical 16
" 18—Allen School 31

29—Watertown High 11

24—Amesbury Y.M.C.A
[31]

The basketball season as a whole,

has not been a success. At first the

boys took a great deal of interest in

the game, but only a few came out

regularly. In the five weeks after

Christmas vacation, there were only

four afternoons that the team prac-

ticed. No team can expect to play

basketball without practice.

shown in basketball was discussed
by Mr. French, Mr. Ryther, Mr. Mc-
Ternan and Capt. Dean. After the

holidays a meeting of last year's

baseball team was called and Am-
bros was elected captain for this

year. The baseball schedule will be
ready by April 1, and we already

have a number of fine games.

ATHLETIC MEETING.

February 7, an athletic meeting

was called by the president, Lamson.

The nominations for the football

manager for next year were made.

Adams and Hawks were nominated.

Hawks was elected. The question

of playing Newburyport in baseball

was brought up and it was decided

not to. The spirit that had been

Dummer vs. Allen.

18—32

One of the best games of our sea-

son was played with the Allen

School team of West Newton. We
had a very pleasant trip to their

finely situated institution and they

gave us a good time. Their actions

were entirely sportsmanlike and they

won by better playing. Of course

the gymnasium was new to us and
we were unused to the baskets.

Most of the time we passed the ball

all around them, but once they

could get the ball at their end of the

hall a basket usually resulted. We
had very bad luck at shooting while

they seemed to have the best of luck.

In the first half they got quite a

lead over us because one of their

men was not covered. In the second

half, however, that man was taken

care of and we kept nearly even with

them in number of baskets shot. Few
fouls were called on either side and
it was an exceedingly clean game.

We hoped to play them on our

floor at some later date but cir-

cumstances blocked all attempts. We
look forward to playing them in

baseball, and again in basketball

next year.
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DUMMER VS. WATERTOWN.

32—16

Watertown High School came up
to play us on January 24, in the

afternoon. Fresh from our defeat

at the hands of Allen School, we
determined to defeat our next op-

ponents, and succeeded in our ef-

forts. At the end of the first half

we led by a ver}*- decent score and
increased it in the second period.

Our opponents seemed sort of dazed

or tired for we passed all around
them. They were true sportsmen,

however, and played a plucky,

though losing game.

Dummer vs. Haverhill High.

25—12

Dummer played her hardest, fast-

est, and last game of basketball this

season, at Dummer, with the Haver-
hill High School team. Our team
was defeated by Haverhill* High
early in the season, and since then
we have had only a moderately
good season while Haverhill has
had an exceptionally successful one.

For this reason the Haverhill team
came to Dummer on the evening of

March the 8th with the idea well

established in their minds that

Dummer was going down to defeat

at their hands as easily as they had
done at the previous game.
The preliminary game was play-

ed by the Dummer Second team,
and the Crescents from Haverhill.

The Dummer team won an easy

victory, the score being 19 to 3.

For their success in winning every

game, played either on their own
or other floors, the Second team de-

serves much credit.

When the Haverhill High team
lined up against ours, their superior

weight and strength seemed to

promise them the victory, but in

less than two minutes after the ball

was tossed up, Dummer had shot

her first basket. By constant cover-

ing, and by some of the best team-

work which they have executed this

season, our players were able to

keep the ball in the vicinity of their

opponents basket during the entire

first period. In the second period

neither team played as fast a game
as in the first. Dummer, however,

time after time, worked the ball, by
short passes, from their own basket

down the floor to their opponents.

It would be unfair to mention any
one or two fellows that did especi-

ally good work on the Dummer
team, for every one played a fine

game, and the contest was marked
by less individual work and more
team work, than any other game
this season.

The enthusiasm and spirit shown
by the Dummer fellows at this

game surpassed any that has been

witnessed at any other game this

season. The team was constantly

inspired and spurred on by cheers

and songs from the cheering section.

It is by having a spirit like this

manifested at every game that gives

the team success, and we hope that

the Dummer Baseball team will re-

ceive the same inspiration and sup-

port from the cheering section

throughout its entire season that

the Basketball team did at its final

game.

The summary

:

Dummer
Dean, 1. f.

Carver, r. f.

Ambrose, c.

Cole, c. b.

Ingalls, r. b.

Young, r. b.

Haverhill

r. b., Mitchell

1. b., Miller

c. b., Ingraham
c, Ryan

r. f., Marshall

c. f., Nason
Goals : Carver, 4 ; Dean, 3 ; Cole,

2 ; jSTason, 2 ; Ambrose, Ingalls,

Evan, Mitchell. Points on fouls:

Ryan, 4; Ambrose, 3. Time, two

15-minute periods. Attendance 150,
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NEHBMIAH CLEVELAND,
L. L. D.

Mr. Cleveland was the sixth mas-
ter to preside over the destinies of

Dummer Academy, from 1821 to

1840.

He was a gentleman of the old

school, a man of many sided worth.

His erect carriage, his courtesy, his

natural dignity and the contagions

animation of his countenance gave

him a presence at once commanding
and attractive.

He was a scholar. Homer and
Virgil were his inseparable compan-
ions even on a trip abroad. The
Lyceums of the day often claimed

him for courses of lectures on scien-

tific subjects and he was the orator

on many important occasions.

His five years work teaching fit-

ted him for the task at Dummer.
He found here a school of twenty-

five boys. Their numbers increased

so that during the nineteen years

as Master, nearly four hundred boys

were under his instruction. He liv-

ed in the Mansion house and added

to his family as many boys as the

house would accommodate. He loved

hospitality, and many a time were

the doors of the old Mansion thrown

open to the parish and friends from

other places. Pond of Nature, he
and his hoys set out shade trees

about the grounds, many of them no

doubt still standin-.

NEIIEMIAH CLEVELAND

During his time the Society of the

Sons of Dummer was founded. At
the Centennial of the founding of the

Academy. .Mi-. Cleveland gave the

historical address. He died at YVest-

port, Conn.. April L7, 1877, in his

eighty-first year.

Of his boys, at least fifty-six en-

tered college and many made
an honored name for themselves.

Among his boys were Judge Otis P.
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Lord, member of Massachusetts

House of Representatives and

Senate, Judge Jacob Story, General

F. W. Lander, and Frederic A.

Adams, Principal of Dtimmer Acad-
emy. The following are the only

ones of Master Cleveland's boys

known to be living: Elijah P.

Noyes, Byfield, W. W. Caldwell,

Xewburyport, Ariel S. Noyes, Ames-
bury, John Mears, Neponset, Elijah

P. Searles, Rowley, Capt. J. F.

Huntington, Boston, Thomas Prime,

Rowlev, James P. Cleveland, Box-
ford.

'

MID-WINTER BANQUET.

The Mid-winter Banquet of the

Sons of Dummer was held at the

American House, Boston, March 1,

It was held on this special evening

because it was the one hundred and
forty-fourth anniversary of the

starting of the grammar school

which has since developed into our

now fine academy.

There were about forty guests

present consisting of Alumni, mem-
bers of Board of Trustees, Master
Ryther and the Senior Class of the

Academy.
The dinner was excellent in every

particular. The Menu put all in

good spirits, consisting of

:

Oysters on the Half Shell

Bisque of Clams Consomme
Olives Radishes

Boiled Halibut, Hollandaise Sauce
Mayonaise Potatoes Cucumbers

Roast Capon, Gravy Sauce
Boiled Potatoes, Squash, Cranberries

Benedictine Punch
Tomato a l'ltalienne Oyster Patty

xipple Fritters

Fruit Ice Cake
Crackers and Cheese

Cafe Noir

After this excellent dinner, Toast-

Master John B. Shearer started a

line list of speakers by calling upon

Professor James H. Ropes, of Har-

vard University. Mr. Ropes spoke

very clearly on the right kind of

Dummer alumni, and interested us

very much. Following him, Mr. Ry-

ther, Master of Dummer, spoke fine-

ly on the ideal school and renewed

activities of the present student-

body. His remarks must have been

very encouraging to the Alumni for

it clearly demonstrates that Dum-
mer was on the upward move. The
next speaker, Mr. Dole, of Haverhill,

gave us a bright talk on affairs of

'-±9. His reminiscences were lively,

showing he had not forgotten his

days in Byfield. The Toastmaster

then called upon several men of dif-

ferent classes to relate their remem-
brances. Messrs. Sears, Donahue,
Wesselhoeft and Lamson gave us

their experiences and covered a

number of years by their speeches.

The next speaker was a member of

the Senior class and also Editor of

the Archon, Mr. Cole, who spoke a

few minutes on the efforts of the

fellows at Dummer in the direction

of the school paper. Mr. George, the

Treasurer of the Academy, who was
the last speaker of the evening, gave

us clearly the needs of the school and
also made an appeal to the Sons of

Dummer to help build a new Dormi-
tory which is sorely needed. Plans

and prospectives were about the hall

showing a fine building on paper. It

is a large three story structure, capa-

ble of holding fifty-eight boys and a

master. It is to set on the knoll

beyond the Peirce Cottage, and if it

becomes a reality will greatly benefit

the Academy.
Cheers often resounded through

the hall and the Senior class fur-

nished music between the courses.

Everybody present had a fine time

and hopes to have another next year.
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We wish some of our exchanges

would note more carefully the name
of our paper, for although it is a

name rarely seen in modern books,

yet every student of Greek history

should recognize it. Anchor, Ar-
cheron, Actif and Archive are a few
of our misnomens. It does give us

a little fun but we wish, neverthe-

less, to be rightly called.

"The Pinkerton Critic" was

among our new exchanges and we
were very glad to receive it. It is

an attractive paper, very well put

together, both as regards external

appearance and internal subject

matter. We hope they will continue

to exchange with us, for knowing
their athletic abilities we also want

to know about their school life.

The story "How Sam Went to

College," in the February number of

the "Chronicle" is highly interest-

ing, and the whole paper is up to

the usual standard of excellence.

Overlook Military Academy sent

us a copy of their paper this month
and it is, in our opinion, a substan-

tial little paper. The editorial on

Locals is a little harsh, for a good

local column is an advantage to a

paper, and its worth depends wholly

on the local editor.

The "Taunton High School

Stylus," is "petite" yet brim full

of first class workmanship., Its notes

are bright, indeed.

The cover of the Lawrence "Bul-

letin" is very seasonable and attrac-

tive. The contents are worthy of

the cover.

"Wanda Petrovitch, Revolution-

ist," contained in the "Herald" is

one of the best stories found in our

exchanges and we emjoved reading

it.

Hotel Guest: "What's the matter

wth this chicken?"

Waiter: "It isn't the chicken's

fault, sir, you ought to have come
last week."

—

Ex.

"The Authentic" from Stoneham
might be improved by larger print.

As it is now, there is a strain on the

eves while reading it.

* In the "Students' Review," the

vocabulary of Latin words is fine,

and decidedly original. We all had

a good laugh reading it.

"The Oracle," from Maiden, does

not seem like a school paper, and we
think it would be better to publish

it once a month so as to make it

more dignified. As it is now, the

stories are good but a larger number
should be forthcoming from so large

a school. We hope they will con-

tinue to exchange, however.

The Archox wishes to asknowl-

edge the following receipts: "The

Milton Orange and Blue," "Drury

Academie," "The High School

World," from Topeka, Kansas, "The

Vermont Academy Life," "The Mid-

dleburv Campus," "The Concord

High School Voice," "The Princeton

Alumni Weekly," "The Lariat,"

"The Aegis," "The Kent's Hill

Breeze," "The Tattler," "A. H. S.

Tidings/" from Amcsbnry, Mass.,

"The Clarion," and "The Town and

Gown," from the Mackenzie School.
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Drugs and Medicines

Photo Supplies
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B. W. BARRETT
Matchmaker

Market Square, Newburyport

JEWETT BROS.
Dealers in

FANCY AND FAMILY

GROCERIES
Choice Teas and Coffees a Specialty

Rowley, Mass.

Che College Clothing, fiat and

Tarnishing Store

CARTER'S
19 Washington St.

HAVERHILL, MASS.

WALLACE ADAMS
4 1-2 State St., Newburyport

First Class

HAIR
DRESSING
PARLORS

J i

Electric Massage and Shampooing. Ladies 1

and Children's Department!

Established i88q

M. H. CHASE
MANUFACTURER

OF HARNESS
Dealer in Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes,

etc. Repairing Neatly Done.

42 INN STREET, NEWBURYPORT
EL/l STREET, AMESBURY

and jewelry
26 STATE STREET

NEWBURYPORT

S. H. THURLOW & CO.
Dealers in

Hardware
Cutlery, Carpenters' Tools, Powder and
Shot, Washing Machines, Wringers,
and Jap-a-lac.

Telephone 35 Market Square

Uhe £&est groceries

at the jCoivest SPrices

YERXH St CO.
SO STRTB STRBBT,

NEWBURYPORT, 7«EKSS.

J. W. DOYLE
First Class

Boarding, Baiting and
Livery Stables

32 & 34 INN ST., NEWBURYPORT

GRAHAM'S MARKET

Choice Poultry

«6 MARKET ST. NF.WBURYPORT

DEMORIS BROS.
Wholesalers of

Fruit, Candy, Cigars and

Tobacco.
43 and 88 State St., - Newburyport

Telephone Connection.
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Macullar Parker

Company
Call the attention of students

to their showing of Fall and
Winter

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
The garments are all made
in workshops on the premises

and are right in style, fabric

and fit. Clothes made to

special measure. A fine line

of Haberdashery.

Boys 1 and Youths' Dept.

400 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass.

T. H. LANE & CO.
fiaberda$ber$ and $birt-maker$

384 Washington St., cor. Franklin

BOSTON, MASS.

EXCLUSIVE NECKWEAR
Neat, rich and. nobby. Even the most fastid-

ious will find satisfying designs in our extensive
line of Neckwear.

Four-in-Hand Scarfs, 50c. to $2.50
English Squares, $1.25 to 5.00
Ascots, 50c. to 2.50

FOWNE'S and DENT'S GLOVES
For Men and Women $1-50 to $6.00

PERRIN'S GLOVES
Full Dress and Street $1.50 to $4.00

IMPORTED HOSIERY
German, English and French,

25c. to $5.00
BUSINESS and DRESS SUITS

Well-made perfect fitting Shirts in especially
pleasing patterns for business wear; also Cus-
tom-made Shirts. All the leading brands in
Dress Shirts.

$r.50 to 3.50
1.50 to 3.50
1.00 to 5.00

Lounging Robes, Bath Wraps and
Smoking Jackets

A Specialty of ours, all sizes, styles, patterns,
$5.00 to 25.00

Rainproof Coats
Suitable for Fall wear in sunshine or storm,

$12.00 to 35.00
Dress Shirts made to order at shortest notice.

Negligee Shirts,
Bosom Shirts,
Dress Shirts,

HILL'S

Livery & Boarding Stable

1 Harris Street, Newburyport

Telephone Connection Open All Night

?
Have You Ever Worn

WALK-OVER SHOES?

If not be Sure to buy a pair Next Time

15 PLEASANT ST., Newburyport

Safety Razors, Badger Hair Shav-

ing: Brushes, Water Bottles, Rub-
ber Sponges, Imported Cigars.

Thermometers at very-

low prices.

CHAS. L. DAVIS, Pharmacist

Cor. State and Charter Sts., Newbutyport

W. M. TIBBETS

Baker, Confectioner ana Caterer

Orders for Wedding and Bride's Cake and

Parker House Rolls, promptly filled.

Ice Cream.

13 Pleasant St, Newburyport
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Newburyport Cigar Mfg. Co.

Manufacturers of

celebrated /-* • "Newburyport
"ADDISON ' L,\QT{\ FQ Best'
lOct. Cigar ^'^ «-**-> 5 ct. Cigar

Dealers in

Tobacco, Pipes and all Smokers'

Articles

15 STATE ST ., NEWBURYPORT

Robert E. Burke

Attorney - at - Law

Newburyport, Mass.

Phoenix Pharmacy
THOS. F. CAREY, Prop.

18 State St., Newburyport

Percival K. Sanders

Stationery, engraving and

Art novelty Goods

9.

44 STATE ST., NEWBURYPORT

J.&& THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR &&&

THE SPARRELL PRINT
Who got out the beautiful illustrated Catalogue

of Dummer Academy, 1906-7.

9
-*w tVv*~

556 Atlantic Avenue. 265 Congress Street,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
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Dummer Academy
SOUTH BYFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Founded in 1763

A High Grade Preparatory School for Boys.

Excellent Equipment.

Strong Academic Department.

Experienced Instructors.

Attention to individual requirements enables us to prepare boys for college who

have not done satisfactory work in public schools.

For Catalogue and Information address

HEAD MASTER.



Call and see us before

buying

Sporting Goods

of all kinds*

GREEN DAVIS
37 and 41 State Street,

Newburyport, Mass.

Complinimis of

D. B. H. POWER

If you buy a

"GILLETTE"

you buy the king of all razors.

Alvvays sure of a clean shave, an easy

shave, a quick shave and a bloodless

shave, no stropping or honing.

Extra blades for sale at

ues' Hardware Store

65 State Street,

Newburyport, Mass.

Furnisher

Established 1884. F. L. ATKINSON, Treas.

Atkinson Coal

LYNN,

any

MASS.

oto Supplies

DRUGS and

TiEDICINES

EATON'S PHARflACY
i State Street, Newburyport

Anthracite and

Bituminous

Wholesale and Retail.

NEWBURYPORT, flASS.

Telephone 6 or 52.
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Mantffacture*s and Retailers of

Hats and Headweir ^ e^ery^
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w

92 Bedford and 173 Washington Streets,

^HH Boston, Mass.
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